NAMIBIA HUNTING SAFARIS
Johann Vaatz

Cell. : 00264 81 124 1662
E-Mail.: j.vaatz@duesternbrook.net
www.namibiahunt.net
PRICES 2019 in Euro (US$)
Hunting season: February, March, April, Mai, June, July, August, September, October,
November
•

Daily rate: guiding and accommodation
1 hunter and one guide 1:1
Euro 260.00 (296.00)
per person and day
2 hunters and one guide 2:1
Euro 210.00 (240.00)
per person and day
Arrival/departure day, observer Euro 110.00 ( 126.00 )
per person and day
Children until age of 12
Euro 60.00 ( 69.00 ) per person and day
Hiring of rifle
Euro 25.00 ( 29.00 ) per day
Cape shouldermount
Euro 20.00 ( 23.00 )
Giraffe Euro 120.00/ skin
Cape fullmount
Euro 40.00 ( 46.00 )
Giraffe Euro 200.00/skin

•

Included in the price:
Transfer from the airport and back ( minimum 4 hunting days) on arrival and departure day.
Less than 4 hunting Euro 175.00 (200.00). Guide, Tracker and skinner service, hunting
licenses and permits, hunting car, fuel and transport inside hunting area, snack and
refreshment during the hunt, field preparation (salting) of trophies, transfer to cleaning of
trophies according to EU standard, full board accommodation, official land tax and bed levy,
VAT.

•

NOT included in the price:
Hire of rifle Euro 25.00/day; Ammunition: Euro 5.00 (6)/bullet, transfer from airport to
hunting area if less than 4 hunting days Euro 175.00 (238) /car, max 2 persons with
luggage), transfer to another hunting area not further than 90 km. Euro 175.00 (200), any
additional transfer
Euro 1.00/km( 1.14) if the client wishes so, any carbonated or alcoholic drinks, gratuities of
staff, any personal expenses, any accommodation before or after your hunting stay. Cleaning

of trophies according to EU Norm, Transfer of trophies to home country. Any special
requests from client not mentioned above.
•

Trophies: US$ prices in brackets
Oryx
Euro 400.00 (456)
Blue Wildebeest Euro 450.00 (513)
Warthog
Euro 380.00 ( 433)
Haartebeest
Euro 510.00 (582)
Impala (common)Euro 510.00 (582)
Springbuck
Euro 510.00 (582)
White tailed Gnu Euro 1000.00 (1140)

Hartmann Mt Zebra Euro 600.00 (684)
Kudu
Euro 1200.00 (1368)
Waterbuck
Euro 1200.00 (1368)
Eland
Euro 1200.00 (1368)
Giraffe
Euro 1200.00 (1368)
Baboon
Euro
50.00 (58)
Jackal
Euro
50.00 (58)

•

2 nd animal (cow or bull):
Oryx Euro 250.00 (285)
Blue wildebeest Euro 250.00 (285)

•

NB: 1. with reservation please mention the game you like to hunt.
2. Wounded game is considered as taken.
3. “half” hunting days are regarded as full day.

Special offers;
• Reduction hunt fee for max. 5 animals, no trophy quality, good shot, no export,
Euro 1000.00 (1140). Selection of animals depending on the guide: oryx, blue wildebeest,
excluding accommodation, guiding and transfer from airport.
•

All inclusive package: 5 hunting days, 3 animals, only Euro 2125.00 (US$ 2423). Animal
choice: Oryx, Blue Wildebeest, Warthog, Jackal, Baboon or 2nd Oryx or 2nd Wildebeest.
Including accommodation (Safari tents with bath en-suite, payable upgrade possible), guiding
and airport transfer, coming and going.

•

Incentive: If you book 5 normal hunting days (not the package) we offer in addition:
TWO FREE days in our central self-catering apartment in Swakopmund at the coast. & min
to city centre, 4 min to the beach, many restaurants close by. We charge only a cleaning fee
Euro 30.00/dbl room at the end of your stay. So, if you have some extra days and you like to
go fishing at the coast this is an ideal place to go. If not, Swakopmund got a lot of other
activities and excursions to offer and good restaurants. We can arrange the transfer return
shuttle for you from, door to door. Euro 60.00 (69.00)/pp
Terms of business: Booking is only confirmed if a non-refundable deposit of 30% of the
daily rate has been paid. This can be done by credit card or bank transfer if you send the bank
deposit slip by e-mail and pdf attachment to us.
Final payment of daily rate will be before the hunt and trophies taken after the hunt. The
daily rate can be paid by credit card, but trophies taken to be paid in in cash (Euro/US$) or
credit card (Master/Visa) but plus 3%. Prices are subject to change without prior notice,
especially to unforeseen changes in government taxes, fuel prices, bed levies or land tax.

Insurance. Whilst all reasonable precautions will be taken to ensure the safety of clients,
observers and their possessions, we accept no liability for any accidents, injuries, illness,
death, loss, damage or negligence whatsoever. Please take out an insurance which covers
you accordingly.
References: Upon request, we can give you several references. For more information, news
and pictures please look at our homepage: www.namibiahunt.net or our guest farm website
www.duesternbrook.net.
Namibia Hunting Safaris operates now for more than 30 years. Hunting takes place on our
ranch which is the first and oldest hunting farm in Namibia, trophy hunting started here in
Namibia, since 1961. I run a personal and sustainable hunting operation with a limited number
of clients per year. It is not a big hunting operation, we keep it small and individual.
Way of hunting. We drive into the hunting area (14000 ha or 35 000 acre) and as soon we
spot the game we continue to hunt by foot. We are a member of the Khomas Hochland
Conservancy (180 000 ha or 450 000 acre) and also the Windhoek Green Belt. The area is
regarded as free of malaria.
General: On the guest farm, with a breath taking view on a dry river bed, we offer a variety
of additional activities, in case you like to come with your family: 1. A game drive, with 20
different species like Hippo, Giraffe, Sable antelope, Zebra, Oryx etc. 2. guided horse riding,
3. different walking trails ( 1 hr to 5 hr) and 4. exceptional good leopard and cheetah drive 5.
scenic early morning mountain drive.
For our summer month we have a big swimming pool, and for dinner safari type african thatch
roofed lapa. (Lapa= eating place), or in winter a dining room with fire-place in colonial style.
At our reception and in the yard we offer free Wi-Fi and different drinks, coffee and tea.
The close proximity to Windhoek (50 km) and the international airport (90 km) safes travel
time and additional travel costs.
I think the set-up invites you to take your family along and they will be well looked after, or
they join you on the hunt. We speak fluently English, German, French and Afrikaans.
If you plan an additional tailor-made sight seeing safari to see more of our beautiful country
we will be gladly of assistance.
Good Hunting and kind regards

Johann Vaatz
Namibia Hunting Safaris

